
Bioflux Growth Trial on Hemp Clones

Bioflux achieved a 33% better yield than the control 
group, and 10% better than the group that was fed 
with a 3-1-0 fish fertilizer.  Each product was fed at 
the same time, in the same amounts, with the same 
dilution rate for maximum experimental control. 
The grower described the initial growth after 
adding the first Bioflux treatment as “explosive.”
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An independent grower, Bryan Wachsman (@303OrganicCannabis) conducted a 60 day growth trial comparing three 
groups of 10 plants each: 1) a control group with only humic acid, 2) a group using Fox Farms Wholly Mackerel fish 
fertilizer (3-1-0), 3) a group fed with Bioflux Fermented Plant Boost (a fourth group was started but aborted part way 
through the trial). The plants where fed equal amounts of each of the treatments every 7-10 days, starting from 15 
days into veg. Every group was planted in 25 gallon pots using a custom soil mix consisting primarily of peat moss and 
pumice rock, and small amounts of gypsum and basalt. A cover crop was also used with all of the groups.

The grower said of the group treated with fish fertilizer that 
”the product royally stinks.” In contrast, he described the 
group treated with Bioflux as being the “healthiest row by 
far.” We expect that Bioflux will produce bud with more 
terpenes and flavonoids, ultimately making a higher quality 
product. Bioflux also has the added benefit of never 
clogging drip lines (unlike fish fertilizer).

Since the same amounts were used of each 
product, a simple price per gallon comparison is 
appropriate in this case. Compared to most organic 
fertilizers, and in this case Fox Farms Wholly 
Mackerel fish fertilizer, Bioflux is more cost 
effective. This does not take into account the 
financial benefits of preventing drip line clogs, 
reducing pests and diseases, and improving overall 
soil health that bioflux also brings.


